
KIDflEOMUBLET"
DUE TO CATARRH.

Y;f 7 J

The Curative Power of
in Kidney Disease the Talk

of the Continent.

'Nicholas ,1. Herts, Member of Ancient
Onler of Wnrl.men, apitol I.odtii'. No.
140, I'enrl Street Hotel, Albany, N. Y.,
writes:

"A frw months nio contracted a heavy
cold which Hi ttled in my kidneys, anil inch
time I was exposed to inclement weather
the trouble was airtrravnted until finally 1

wan unable to work.
"After trying many of the advertised

remedies for kidney trouble, I finally
took Peruna.

"In a week th? intense pains in my
back were much relieved and in four
weeks I was able to take up my work
again.

"I still continued to use l'ernna for an-

other month and at the end of that time
1 was perfectly well.

"1 now take a dose or two when I have
been exposed and find that it is splendid
to keep me well."

Hundreds of Cures.
Tjr. Ilartman is constantly in receipt of

testimonials from people wljo have been
cured of chronic and complicated kidney
disease bv l'ernna. I'"or free medical

address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Highest American Mountain Peak.
A question of I on asked and which

has occupied the attention of scien-
tists for several years appears to have
been settled by the report sent to
Washington by Professor Alexander
McAdle, head of the weather bureau
service at Portland, that Mt. Whitney,
situated in California, Is the highest
peak In the United States. Hitherto
this distinction has been claimed for
Mt. Ranler, In the state of Washing-
ton, but Professor McAdle says ac-

curate official measurements show Mt.
, Whitney to be 14.502 feet above the

level of the sea, and Mt. Ranier 14,-39- 4

feet. Spokesman-Review- .

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195
To Introduce. May direct and save the dif-

ference. Easy terms. Writ us and we'll
tall you all about It.

HOtl.MoWS JITStO HOUSE,
831 HuilthUM.t stmt, rlttiliurg, Pa.

UNSEEN IN A SAW
Thro are unseen thin rs about this Saw. Yon

cannot the t' i mnure of the Stel; Ukci
a sharp, cutting ede und holds it longer Than
any oilier Saw. Yon cannot fie the touyhntna
of fibre: Ijemla without a break or a kink.
SILVKR STKIX, the linst crniblo AteM in
iho world, m.'ido on the Atkins formula,
triune red and hurtle ned by the Atkins swrvt
proc-s- s, ait I used 'y In Atkins Saws. You
cannot ae.o the perfectly groduati'tf taper of
tho blade; ronseasiiy, without li.frkl.nr.

Hut vou can see the Atkins trade-mur- and
It is your protection when you buy a Saw. We
are s and our trade-mar- on a Saw
moans that it is our own make and that we
are Justly proud of it. We make all types
and sizes of Saws for all purposps.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, ete., are sold by all good hard war
dealers. Catalogue on request.

E-- . C. ATI1INS (SL CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturer! In the World.

Factory and Executive Offices, lnduaapolis, Indiana

BRAHCtTES: New York, Ohleairo, Minneapolis,
J'ortland, (Orftcont, flcatdc. Ran Kranrtwo.

Accept do Substitute Insist on the Alkins Braad f
1 "Told by good dealers everywi TTTi

LI

On the Tr?it "I followed the
trail from Texas

ut. - UTr-- Jl r to Montana with
HVUQ V. I'lW vt&tiu , FISH BRAND

Slicker, used for
ypmmrf flecker an overcoat when

cold, a wind coat
tvhen windy, a rain coat when it rained,
and for a cover at night if we got to bed
and I will aay that I have gotten mora
comfort out of your slicker than any other
one article that I ever owned."

(The mm and mifAmm of the wrifr of this
vntolitlted lettm majr Ix bad on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk
ing, Working or Sporting.

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR, 1904.

TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited
IOIOKTO, CANADA

QROWN fAG0 N

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Bend for Book i A gWlng full description.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO

ZN' VIUE. OHIO.
l--v n " nCVNEW DI 8COVERT: rl'r, r O T qatek Tsllaf end ear.' woral
mm. Hand for book f walitsomall ud 10 Days'

kauaua tit: Dr. E. B. SUM Mid. luuu. Or.

P. N. U. 41, 1005.

(Mil M.lsl AIL liu rtus. 2
i oouf & amp. neaOooa. Dm
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HUNTING- -

,OR persons who enjoy snake
stalking," said Curator K.

F L. Dlmars, who has con-

ducted expeditious for
snakes on behalf of the
New York Zoolological

Park, in the Bronx, "I can recommend
certain pnrts of South Carolina above
any other section in the United States.
For example, a four-mil- e swamp near
the little town of Kobertsville, iu
Hampton County, is a snnke's paradise.
Tortious or the swamp are overgrown
with huge rushes and portions with
canebrake dovetailing into pine
swamps, the trees running forty feet
up to the first limb aud hang thick
with green moss. Trees, ground and
water are alive with reptiles.

Snake hunting is as fascinating as
deer stalking, especially to a man who
finds some meaning in every band on

a pit viper's back. No moose was
ever more ready to take alarm than are
these slippery quarries, and to land a
bagful of valuable snakes Is a tusk
that calls for adroitness mingled with
a high quality of persovernnce.

"Xlclit is tho very best time for
catching snakes, for it Is then that the
serpent tribe uncoil themselves and
glide about the swamp In perfect free-ilon- i.

Obviously this sort of thing Is

not without danger, and after one trial
of it, the snnke hunter usually preicrs
ilKvliL'ht. In the moonlight a silver
haze floats above the swamp, and it
lies like a silvery sea. Within it, me
pines are ghosts whose long beards
sweep the pools, diamond-backe- rat-

tlers rear their ugly heads, racers, nioc
ensins and strange pink water snakes
elide noiselesslv. and alllsators keen
up their loud, uncanny bellowing and
make the air heavy witli their musky
odor.

"In daylight the hunter rides in

mounted on a mule usually and clad
in an armor of heavy brown duck, high
top boots, and stout, flexible gloves.
His weapons are a bamboo stick with
a running noose of fine copper wire at
the end, and a second cane furnished
with n wire net. He always carries a

revolver, too, if he is wise.
"Across the mule's back Is balanced

a short cane stick, and from each end
of the slick dangles a good-size- cotton
bag. These bags are for the snakes.
The mule sagaciously picks his way
through the swamp along deer paths
which wind in and out, where a single
misstep would often tumble him and
his rider into n pool swarming with
alligators and water snakes.

"A snake stalker, of course, attempts
to take only the more valuable and
strange specks of serpents. When he
catches the gleam of the right sort
of a coat through the rushes, or spies
a fine specimen dangling from a limb
over his head, lie halts nnd goes into
notion with his copper-wir- e noose and
bamboo stick. If he can, he slips the
noose over the snnke's neck and draws
It taut. Then he gets the thrashing,
spitting reptile 'twixt thumb nnd fore-

finger around the neck and drops him
into the cotton bae. Invariably, in a
crisis the hunter throws away copper
wires and seizes a snake witn nis
hands, grasping him well toward the
bend, so that he cannot twist around
and thrust his fangs into his hands.

"A rattlesnake is fairly easy to cap-

ture, because he is consummately
brave, never runs from an enemy, and
bis warning rattle is unmistakable.
Skirt the borders of a palmetto thicket
any day and watch the wavering shad-

ows of the foliage on the ground. Pres-rntl- v

those shadows, if TOU watch
sharply, seem to dart ahead in a

straight line, with a brassy whirr com-

ing from somewberfc Tho darting line
is a diamond-backe- d rattler, whose
curiously marked skin 1s in exact im-

itation of the palmetto shade. The
dtnmoiid-bncke- d is the most deadly of

his tribe. In the west the varieties of
rattlers there found inhabit barren
rnckv nlaces and the tall grasses of
the prairies. Just now the rattlesnake
Is hunted mercuessly, for he is valua-
ble to the medicine man for his toxlnes
nnd to the naturalist because out of
eleven species in tho United States,
tho habits and looks of not more than
five are well known."

Continuing. Mr. Ditmars said that
some snakes are good actors, nt least
some snakes which he nut in South
Carolina. One of those captured was
a hog-nos- e snake. It was capturcu
near a cottonfield, and it at once at-

tempted to deceive its captor by pre-

tending it was dead. Then, If undis-

turbed, it wonld show how a live snake
acted when he was not trying to fool
nnvhodv. In nlavimr dead tho snake
actually rolled over on its back and re
turned to that nositlon even If dis
turbed and placed on its sides or belly.
Mr. Ditmars told a number or coiorea
men near where it was caDtured that
he would show them what wonderful
control he had over snakes. He would
first make several passes with his
hands over the snake and it would roll
on its back dead. Then he directed
the spectators to walk away some dis-

tance from the snnke and he would
then collect vitality out of the air for
the snnke and the snake would come
back to life. Wrh.c3 the snake saw
that no one was near, it turned on its
belly nnd started to crawl away. The
colored men were greatly Impressed
with the great power possessed by
Mr. Ditmars over snakes.

In Journeying through South Caro-

lina Mr. Ditrnars visited a vast wilder-

ness of cane growth, known as the
Black Swamp, which seemed to be de-

void of amphibious creatures that day.
Mr. Ditmars and his companion, Mr.
Snyder, who Is connected with the
reptile department of the New York
Zoological Tark, captured two snakes,
and in the night while pondering over
their poor luck, a large . nnk was seen
crossing a stretch of white sand. It
proved to be a specimen of tlx) land- -

SNAKES.
somest of water snakes (Natrii fasclati
erythrogaster). They then went to the
Savannah River, where the bayous
were extensive and populous with ani-

mal life. On the hummocks bordering
tho low ground numerous specimens
were observed. They found that the
only sure way of capturing these crea-

tures was with a net. On peering
about for this species tlicy came upon
a rattlesnake, which measured over
five feet. While stepping on a log in

a shallow stream in the low grounds
their guide almost put his foot on a
cottonmouth snake, which made a
lightning-lik- e dart at the guide's foot,

but missed Its aim and slid into the
water. On this day Uiey captured
eleven cottoniuouths.

A pecular fact regarding the feeding
of these snakes was observed. In the
swamps in which they were found,
hundreds of thousands of flsh'had been
destroyed by the evaporation of water.
In consequence, no food was left for

these reptiles except their
harmless relations, ,the water snakes, j

llley gorged upon uiese, unit in mi K-

ilties where moccasins were. found com-

mon water snakes were rare indeed.
One large moccasin disgorged a freshly
swallowed snnke immediately aftet
capture. The dead snake and the can
nibal were measured, and it was dis-

covered that the moccasin was only a

foot longer than the reptile composing
Ills dinner, the water snake measuring
n trifle more than throe feet Forest
and Stream.

TOO MUCH FOR

PURE THOUGHT.

Man Under the Callery Propounds

an Inquiry Which the Lecturer
Cannot Answer,

It was the peroration of the lecture
upon "Bearings of Fure Thought Upon
Material Phenomena," and the au
dience were spellbound, fearing to lose
even a syllable of the speaker's lucu-

brations. Ho concluded, and the spell
was dissolved.

Then, as a cockney admirer expressed
It, "hall were 'ushed in the entire 'all,"
while the lecturer with a beaming and
buoyant smile asked:

"Are there any points upon which
enlightenment is yet desired? any ap-

plication of these Kudlcss Truths to
the Matcrinl riane?"

A long figure in a Prince Albert and
garnished with a necktie of long and
arduous service, here revealed itself in
a standing position far back under the
gallery.

"Well, sir?" tho lecturer inquired
with a widening of his already

smile.
"I desire to propound an inquiry?"

remarked the stranger.
"Proceed, Birr was the response of

the lecturer as he leaned gracefully
upon the ice water stand at his elbow.

"I would be gratified to know why,"
the inquirer proceeded, "when one is
especially desirous of preserving a
clean collar in an immaculately dry
and starched creelncss it invariably
wills and assumes the flabby and

'consistency of a dampened
rag. nnd "

"liut," the lecturer interposed uneas-
ily.

"One moment," said he "nnd why,
when a collar with a saw-edg- o is slow-

ly severing with an awful laceration
tho head of the victim from the body,

the same brand of siarch has tho re-

sisting power of adamant, is
impermeable, and simulates

the incisiveness of the circular saw?"
Rut the lecturer had fled. Even Pure
Thought has its limitations ruck.

" ItitUtntr Klk For Pront.
Elk are successfully domesticated In

the Eastern Slates. In fact, they aro
the only deer that can be easily roared
In captivity in practically any climate.
They will live without shelter, and
can subsist on a hardy diet of bark and
twigs during the severe winter wheij
the domestic aninrtils would not sur-

vive. They are prolific and their
youiig thrive. All this rnS.es a ques-

tion of considerable economic impor-- ,

tance. Tho Pilgrims when they landed
on Plymouth Rock found elk nt homo
in New England down to tidewater.
Why not make use of the waste land
of the East again; rehabilitate it with
elk that can, if necessary, find suste-

nance winter and summer on the bar-

ren pastures of abandoned farms, and
thus create a new industry of raising
elk for profit? According to Professor
William T. Hornadny, who of all au-

thorities in America, could perhaps
speak with the most weight on this
subject, there Is no doubt that an in-

dustry of raising elk in New England
may be created, providing only that
there is a market for elk venison at a
higher price than beef say fifty cents
a pound retail. Country Life In Amer-

ica.

An Fxerptlonnl Effect of Nssclnc
A young man was forced into teach-

ing mathematics, against stronger in-

clinations nnd grontcr love for another
science, because of a failure to pass au
examination in arithmetic in early life,

ne was so badgered and taunted by

his family that in sheer desperation he
specialized in mathematics, and even

achieved some distinction therein, al-

though he is still reminded at times of
his childish fiasco. But not every
young mnn has so much grit; most of
the nagging critics' victims aro too

hurt, sore and discouraged to attempt
further and bolder flights. Tho wings
are clipped and rarely grow again.
The Indspeudent.

The smile that Is honest goes a long
ivay toward securing forgiveness.

RUSSIA'S CONVERTS
IN JAPAN.

A Queer State of Things Ditcloied
by the Shipments of Veitmentt
and Candles.

Candles, vestments and church sup-

plies lire nut contraband of war these
days, and steamers from San Fran-
cisco have been carrying these articles
of worship and ritual on their way
from Itussin right into the heart of
Japan, says the San Francisco Chron-

icle. All this because the Itusslnti
church still has hundreds of thousands
of members among the Japanese, and
even in the navy and army many of
the highest officers were educated In

the ltusslnn church and still obey its
religious commands.

This remarkable state of affairs lias
become known through constant ship-

ments from Sun Francisco by Russian
order to Yokohama, Toklo and Hako-

date of the various articles used in tho
ceremonies of the Orthodox O'reel;

Church. These shipments, anions
them one which will leave on the
steamer Mongolia next week, are paid
for by Russian coin from the state's
coffers, and they will be used for the
spiritual benefit of lius-ia'- s enemies.

A member of the oonsistoiy of the
Greek Church, which for twenty years
has had its American scat in Sun
Francisco, explained this odd inter-

change between warring countries by
the statement that for 4Ji years the
Russian church has hud its missionar-

ies in Japan, and for lt years has had
a big university In Hakodate, where
the flower of Japanese youth huve
been educated.

"Among the naval nnd army olllcors
in the present conflict," this prelate
explained, "there have been and are
now many raised iu our faith nnd
trained by us to Western ideals. We
have large congregations there, nnd
naturally their religious head being
still in Russia, it is from there that tho
supplies will come, paid Tor out of tho
Russian treasure chest. There are
steady shipments from thls port of
candles, vestments and articles of
every sort to various Japanese ports
for the use of the clergy and converts
there. The war has nut Interfered In

any way with this. It is odd, of
course, that two countries at war
should be so related that a large num-

ber of Japanese acknowledge tho su-

premacy of the patriarch and the Czar
in religious matters, but so the fact Is."

WISt WORDS.

Tho way of the world is to praiso
dead saints and 'persecute living ones.

N. Howe.
Our reverence for the past is just

in proportion to our Ignorance of
Parker.

Incense Is a poison to which one be-

comes accustomed. Madame Emlle
de Glrardin.

Who alms nt perfection will be
above mediocrity; who alms at medi-

ocrity will be far short of it A Bur-

mese Saying.
Home is the seminary of all other

Institutions E. II. Chaplu.
Mdrrlago with a good woman is a

harbor iu the tempest of life; with a

bad woman it is a tempest in the har-

bor. J. F. Semi.
It Is not true that love makes all

things easy; It makes us choose what
13 difficult George Eliot

Better blunder than do nothing, if
Duly you know thnt you are blunder-Lag- ,

and aro really trying to do well,
and are properly ashamed of yourself
for not doing better. Scottish Re
former.

Our MlNnainciI QurII.
America's typical game bird, the

quail, is not named correctly nt all, ac-

cording to tho Government ornitho-
logist IIo says that the real quail is

tha ounil of the Bible nnd that this is

a bird belonging exclusively to tho OT3

World. The true quail dos not occui
in America at nil. Iu many pnrts of

this country the American bird is
known as partridge, but the American
nnrtrlriffo is renliv the milled grouse,

and the true partridge again is. 'another
Old World bird and not American, us
thinks that the name given to it in

many localities, 'bobwhite," is as good

as nnv. The name comes from the cry

of the bird, which is something like
"bobwhite, bobwhite, uoDwmte."

vfa.Uliifcton'd Watch.
Washington White, a famous negro

of Boston, was once observed sitting in

a street car rocking to and fro. A

friend lnnuired If he were ill, and, re
ceiving a negative reply, said: "Then
why are you waving back and forth
like that?" Washington White made
no pause In his regular oscillations, as
he said: "Calhoun, you know Jerome
McWade? Well, he sold me a silvet
wateri for three dollars, and if I stop

like this the watch dou't yo
no mo . Argonaut.

Faithfully Carried Oat.

The managing editor wheeled his

chair around and pushed a button iu

the wall. The person wanted entered.
"Here," said the editor, "are a num-he- r

of directions from outsiders as to

the best way to run a newspaper. See

that they are carried out."
And the office boy. gathering them

an Into a large wastebasket, did so.

Stray Stories.

Mew Source of Starch.
In a bulletin of tho Jamaica Depart-

ment of Agriculture II. II. Cousins, the
Government chemist, states that the
high percentage of starch in the cas-

sava makes the latter more valuable
than the potato as a source of this

ubstance.

PATIENT'S EYES DrtOP OUT.

Peculiar Case Interest the BeiMIn
Medical Profession.

Tha medical profession at Berlin Is
Interested In a remarkable ease of a
man whose eyes drop out several
times a week. Herman Plants Is the
name of the extraordinary person.
He awoke suddenly one night suffer-
ing excruciating pain, and to his hor-
ror found his left eye lying on the
pillow. With the aid of a friend he
was able to put it back again, the
eight not being In any way affected.

He went to the Berlin hospital, and
the doctors are apparently much
pleased with the new record. When-
ever the patients leans forward an
eye drops out, sometimes the left,
sometimes the right.

Thimble Worth $150.
"We get some queer articles as

pledges," the pawnbroker remarked,
holding up a jeweled trinket. "This,
I believe, is the most costly thimble
in America. It is valued at $150. While
it Is solid gold, the precious
metal contained in it only stands for
a small fraction of the value, the
balance being represented by these
three stones, sapphire, ruby and dia-

mond. The thimble was made to ord-

er for a chap with money to burn.
His boat girl had taken up needlework
as a fad, aud he decided that only the
most expensive thimble was good
enough to grace her finger tip.
They're married now nnd money is
not so plentiful with them. That's
how I camo to hold the thimble as col-

lateral." Philadelphia Record.

Thanks, Awfully.
Tho man who originated the Con-

cord grape Is to be memorialized by
the people of Massachusetts who pro-
pose to eroct a monument In his hon-

or. Ephralm Bull, finding a wild
grapevine in the woods, transplanted
it in a yard in Concord, Mass. Care-
ful attention resulted in the delicious
grape' which has taken Its name from
the town. The original vine is still
growing. South Bend Tribune.

Some Good Advice,
If the average young man would

read the wnnt ads. as closely as the
baseball news he would find that he
had ns many "chances" as a flrstbase-mnn- ;

and by accepting some of them
ho would hasten tho day when he
could attend the games in person.
Erie Times.

riTSpnrm.inentlyntirnd. No Ills or nervous,
reus after first dny'suso of I Jr. Kllim's (treat
NervoHestorBr.f 'itrlul hnttlennd treitlsn free
Hr.lt. H. Kline, Ltd., D.'U Anli St., rhila.,Pa

The Tokio Street Railway Company
serves a population of 1,500,000.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlnc; Syrup for Children
tftetbintt.floftfinsthogmns. reduces in flam

ialn, cures wind culic,25c. n uottlo

The University of California operates a
dairy school.

RnlMcrfpttnn Atcnrii Wnntnft.
There is a splendid offer made to agents

by Tim Fobs-Trac- k News, one of tho most
popular magazines In tho country and one
of thR very host 9Uers. Subscription agents
are wnntrd everywhere und large profits are
assured. It will pay yon to write to Oeorge
H. DanleLs, rutiiisher. 7 East 42d Street,
New York, for full particulars.

The Japanese have bounht thirty-seve-

steam turbines with electric generators

Tlso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medlolne for oouglis and colds. V, W
Samuel, Ocean (irova, N. J., Feb. 17, 190)

Japanese publications ore full of Amer
ican articles on all kinds nt subjects.

A cork tree is fifty years old before it
produces bui'k ot a tuimiierciai value.

Xii LiAiitiuer Colored Jintjroi.lerat l.lnens
To laundor colorod embroidered iiucus

v,'iMi guuU results, tue wor4 siiouid bo uouo
quicKiy uiiacatoiuiiy. vusu iiiru,tgii warm
ivory ouap uuils. ruobiug witu tuu imuu;
riuse taruugu it ciwir wutor, tain tnruuh-i- i

auotiiui' wmca is silently uiuu. ury itiuuois;
to iru,i, uhvu (uo piuco very ilaiup ana piaco
it, rigu glue uo tfu, ou a auit uiuuitot. x rub3
wlu a not iron. alisanuu 11. i'AUKU.

d'eacouk Icuthers ate suid to bring ill
luck.

How Germany Captures Business.
Those who aro inclined to scoff at

the higher oducntlon of a people as a
fruitless and unnecessary expendi-
ture of means and energy, should read
a report recently made to our State
department by Consul Osmun,
from Stuttgart, Germany, and learn
tho depth and extent of their error. .

H is shown here by Indisputable evi-

dence that Germany owes hor pre- -

eminence y In many lines of
trntlo and Industry chiefly to the fact
that sho has established nnd maintain-- !

oil for years a higher grade of tech-
nical schools than any other nation
in the world, turning out regularly
from them a body of trained exports
to manage her important industries,
develop her resources and improve hor
manufacturing and productive meth-
ods by tholr skill and scientific knowl-
edge. Thus, it is said, thnt there are

y in German factories 4,500
thoroughly trained chemists, beside
more than 3,000 assistants, whose

are constantly at work upon
tho problems of Improving processes
lessening the cost of production and
In other ways promoting the industrial
tvolfare of the country. Leslie's
Wcclfly.

GRATIFYING PRAISE.

Letter From Marcno Mayer, the Great
Patron of Musle and Drauaa.

Marcus R. Mayer, who brought to
America Mme. Patti, Duse, Salvlnl,

Coquelin nnd other
famous singers ando actors, writes:

Gentlemen: I wish
as many suffering
men and women as IPi can reach to know
the excellence of
Donn's Kidney Tills.
I was greatly bene-
fited by this remedy
and know it cured

several who had kidney trouble so bad-

ly they were agonized with pnin In the
back, send and loins, rheumatic at-

tacks and urinary disorders. I am
glad to recommend such a deserving
remedy.

(Signed) MARCUS R. MATER.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. X.

i Gown of Postage Stamps.
More than 30,000 postage stamps

were used In the making of a dress
for a woman worn at a ball la Ber-
muda. Years had been spent In col-
lecting the stamps, and three weeks
In making the dress, which was of tha
finest muslin. The lady appealed to
her friends to help her, and the dress
was completely covered with stamps
of all nations. In the center of the
breast was an eagle made entirely
with brown Columbian stamps. Sus-
pended from the talons was a globe
made of very old blue revenue
stamps. On either sldo of the globe
was an American flag, the stripes of
blue and red stamps. A collection of
foreign stamps was pasted on the
back of the bodice In the form of a
shield, the center of which was made
up of a portrait of tho brave Sir
George Summers, cut from old reve-
nue stamps. A large picture hat cov-

ered with red and blue stamps was
worn with the costume. New York
Tribune.

The "Echo tie Pnris," says France
has fallen from the- second to the
fourth place among the naval powers.
The program will give hor 34 battle
ships in 1919, whereejj Germany will
have 38 in 1917 and America will also
exceed Franco in hor bitttlcshlps in
1919.

h HEALTHYJDLD ME
OFTEN THE BEST PART OF LIFE

Help for Women Passing Through
Change of Life

Providence has allotted ns each at
least seveuty years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.

When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few blocks with-
out excessive fatigue, and yon break
out into perspiration easily, and your
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the leant provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves
have given out; you need building up
at once 1 To build up woman's nerv-oh- s

system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Here is an
Illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:

" I have used Lydia n. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for years in my family and it
never disappoints ; so when I felfc tfi.at I wns
nenring't.lie change of lifel commenced trenfc-me-

with it. I took in all about six bottles
and it did mo a great donl of g(xd. It
stopped my dizzy .ic!1k, pains in my back
and tho headaches with which I had suffered
for mrtnths before Ming the Compound. I
foel that if it had not leeii for this great mod-lei-

for women thnt I should not, have been
alive It is ppiendid for women, old or
young, aim will suivly euro ull female disor-
ders."

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., in-

vites all sick and ailing women to writo
ber for advice. Her great experir!n.J9
le at their service, free of rc.i.:.
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A New By

FKtz: Stmt narnt and

St. Oil
for many, many years has cured

and continues to cure

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORENESS
STIFFNESS
FROST-BITE- S

Price, 25c. and 50c

La
93'J?&$3- - SHOES 8H

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

I II WE. n

EttWIhet
I) Jnl.H7S.

v i nnnni aa MAKFSMND SFLAS
' moRF MFM'S S3. BO SHOES THAU

ANY OTHER MAHUFACTURER.

till finn REWARD tMnyonwh oie
$ I UU UU Gisprove this statement.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by their ex-

cellent style, mv fitting, and surerlorwearlnt;
qualities, achieved the largest aie of any SJ.SO
snoe In the world. They are lust as rood aa
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
dilfrrenre Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's line
shoes, and show you the core with whlrh every
pair of Ootiglns shoes Is msite, you would realize
why W. L. Doii'lns $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced In the world.

If I could show you the difference fcetween the
shoes mntlc In my factory and these of other
makes, you would understand why
$.1.50 shoes ost more to make, why they hokl
their shape, fit wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
siioe on the market y.

W. L. Ooriglna Strong Wflrfo Shoe fw
Won. $2.60, $2.00. Boym' Schofl
Droaa Shooa,$2.BO, $2, $1.TS,$I.BO
CAUTION. Insist npon having W.li.Doog-la- s

slK.es. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

W INTTOn. A shoe dealer in every town where
W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
samples sent free for inspection upon request.
fart Color Eqtltta ufii they will tint wear brauf.

Crlte for Illustrated Catalog ef Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Maae.

FOR WOMEN J'
.itl. ill. AJH1!. tft

their sex, used as a douche is marvelousiy suc
cessful, fnOTOugarycieanses, EiiiBaiscasvKcrras,
stops discharges, heals lnllammatioo and local

cures leacorrhcea and nasal catarrh.
iixtine is in povdcr furm to be dissolved in pore

vnter, and is far more cleansing, hciihne, germicidal
ami economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMRN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at dnisgists, 00 cents a box.

Trlel Box and Book of Instructions Free.
The B. Company Boston, msi.

rmm"

IBH3J

Absorption. No Drugs.

rTD h tins n
w
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1

on a pottat card tor ear !arr Ulutratid aataloms
r.rr.annii aana r.0.. nEW HAVEN. COIffl.

At LastDosVt IVliss St.
A CURE FOR

ocomacti i rou
Science declares It the only way.

Method.

DO YOU HELCII ?
It means a diseased Stomach. Aro ynti afflicted with Short Brenth,

Cm, Sour Eructations. Heart l'ains, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Burn-
ing Pains and Load Weight in fit of Stomach, Acid Stomach, Dis-

tended Abdomen, Dizziness, Colic, Sick Headache, Pimples, Bad
plexion, BAD BREATH or Any Other Stomach Torture?

LET US SEND YOU A SAMPLE BOX OF

iull's Mi

Jacobs

OOUCLAS

wiim

neion avers
FREE TO CONVINCE YOU THAT IT CURES.

Nothing else like it known. It's sure and pleasant. Cures by ab-

sorption. Harmless. No drujjs. Stomach Trouble can't be
otherwise so says Medical Science. Drugs won't do they eat up
the Stomach and make you worse.

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers cure and we want you to
know it, hence this offer.

SI'EflAL OFFER. The remilar price of Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers
is 50c. for a full sized box. but to introduce it to thousand of sufferere
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt of "iic. and this advertise-
ment, or we will send you a sample free for this coupon.

10145. COUPON 127.
THIS IS GOOD FOR A FREE BOX.

rnrl this with rnnr nnme and and the nairr' n1 a ilmao-lu-
who iloes NOT .ell II lor n I'ltCK -- nmt.le box of Mull's A nil liter"
Ml TO., aUSTJHrd stc, Ilork III? IJwVfnH
It Mreis anil le pln nl.v. rile lo-- il iv a. thin oiler may nut aouear ussiu.HOI.II AT IMtUti MTOItKN, aO crnla per box.

IMCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
No matter how big the bird, no matter how heavy Its plumairo or swift- it.flight, you can bring; It to bag with a loni, .hV,.i.Winchester Repeating Shotenin. R are what c"unt. Th.v a!wi5
give the beat results in field, fowl or trap .hooting, and are wld wTtiiJ
reach of everybody's pocketbook.

oidrnt

hotter,

Psxtoh

cured


